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IMPORTANTNOTES
1 . Always isolat€ supply at mains before mountirq or servicing luminaire.
2. Ensure supply voltage corresponds with that in-dicated on tEe luminaire.
3. Connect lampholders to the b€tten with the lampholder tension springs.4. Connectincomingmainsleadstotheterminal biockwithintheluininalre.Liveto'L',Neutralto'N'andEarthto@
5. Replacecoverplateof batten.
6. lnserttubesintothelampholderensuringcorrectorientataonofthefluorescenttubepinstoarrciddamagetothe

lampholder contacts. This is particularly relevant to the 1 8OOmm and 24OOmm siz&.7. Ballast surface^temperature is within the tolerance of BS281 8, but could damage ordinary cable. Use accessory
Cat. No. PP4624 when wiring passef the ballast, or use cable to 85650O-1 963: Type 5. Some M I cables
need surge protection- seek advice from cable manufacturers when appropriate.
IF IN DOUBTABOUT INSTALLATION CONSULTA OUALIFIED ELECTBICIAN.

SUSPENSION METHODS
1 . Fittings^can be direct fix ceiling molnted, BESA box mounted or rodlchain suspended. A plate (Cat No.

PP461 9) is available to mask a ceiling hole up to 79mm 0.2. Normally, suspension is via the centra slot with wood screws, when BESA box mounted both screws should be
used to ensure fitting sits square on the ceiling;

3. Forendconduitentry,fixbrackeB(Cat.No.PP462O).removeknockoutsinlampholdersandsecureconduitto
bracket.

4. Whenmountingendtoend, leavel2mmforbattery'reflectorfittingsand50mmfordiffuserfittingsbetween
ends of adjacent fittings.

SAFETY NOTE:
1 . Care should be taken with regard to mounting on conduit boxes of plastic materials. Particular attention should

- be.paid to the temperature limits imposed byihe material of the mounting surface.2. This luminaire is suitable for mounting direct on non-combustible materiils eg concrete, plaster, metal. lt is not
suitable for direct mounting on normally flammable surfaces eg chipboard, tiriber.

USERS OBLIGATIONS
Every care is taken by the company in the design and production of its products to ensure. as far as reasonable, the
products are safe and without risk to health when used properly.

The Heafth I SafetyatworkAct.amposes.upon useni of the company's products an obligation to ensure all persor>
nel involved in installation, handling and disposal of these produits are dcquainted with t-he information provided by
the company and are made fully aurare of any precautions ihat need to be tiken.
The com-pany's. prcdu^cts are designed to conform to the requirements of UK Safety Regulations and to the require
ments ofthe relevant National and lnternational Standards. Thorn Lighting prcducis will not present unacceptbbb
hazards or difficuhies providing they are:

a) Properly used for the purpose for which they are desiqned.
b) Handled and subsequently disposed of in aicordance-with good industrial practbe.
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V.ivatronic luminaires incorporate electronic devices and should be isolated before testirE the insulation resistance oI
the installation.

Test vohages above 5O0V d.c. may damage the electronic components.

ELECTRONIC BALIASTS
For sa:lisfactory.radio frequency interference suppression, it is important that supply cables within luminaires do not
run ad,acent to leads connected to the ballast output terminals.
ln common with other electronic products, high-freqqency electronic ballasts are exempt from insulation resistance
tests described in the 1 sth Edition of the IEE I,Mrind RegJlations. Section 6l 3-7 stad; ihai;: . .electronic-deviiei.
shall be isolated so that they are not damaged by the teit voltage.';

Lf-s19! 
tests 

?re ln3dvertantly carried out on the wiring of an installarion, the ballasts have been designed such that
no damage should occur so long as:-
a) live and neutral are shond together during the test, andb) the test voltage is limited to 50O V d.c.

When such a test is carried out, erroneous readings may occur due to radio frequency interference capacitors
connected from live and neutral to earth-

a) BESA box fixing hohs

b) Surtace mounting lixing holes

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Made in the U.K.

CHANGE, I,N.SPECI FICATION
The right is reserved to ctange specifications withut prior notification or public announement
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